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Abstract
Smartphone-based visual assessment of vegetation cover is a promising, fast, and
repeatable approach that allows land managers to compare measurements on their
farm with other farms. This study determined the influence of the smartphone device
on green cover measurements on several crops. The hypothesis was that different
smartphones would provide similar green cover (reflectance) for management purposes (i.e., <10% difference). Forty fields in Finland were sampled between 10 and
28 July 2020 with Motorola Moto G7 and Samsung Galaxy A6 smartphones. The
results were compared also with Sentinel-2 remote sensing of normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI) and biomass quadrants. The two smartphones had different
green reflectance values that were correlated to each other. Both green reflectance
measurements correlated with the NDVI that was measured with the Sentinel 2 satellite sensor and biomass. These findings suggest that smartphone-based monitoring
can be used at least to classify vegetation to low, medium, and high density but that
results from different cameras should not be compared.
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INTRODUCTION

Rapid canopy cover estimation can inform farmers on the success of their practices (cover crops, seeding rates, fertilization,
biomass vs. yield, etc.). Traditional quadrat and transect methods are too slow and laborious to be applied by land managers
on a large scale. However, most farmers have smartphones
with inbuilt cameras and the capability for signal processing. Smartphone-based assessment is a promising approach
for efficient estimation of green cover, and it correlates well
with manual methods for above ground biomass, leaf area, and
light interception (Xiong et al., 2019).
Canopeo is an app developed for Matlab and smartphones
(IOS and Android) that aims for accurate and rapid fractional green canopy cover (FGCC) estimation. It is a digital image automatic threshold classification method based on
Abbreviations: FGCC, fractional green canopy cover; NDVI, normalized
difference vegetation index.

green pixel recognition by color ratios (RGB color space) and
excess green index (Patrignani & Ochsner, 2015).
Canopeo FGCC results have previously been compared
with light interception (Shepherd et al., 2018), visual estimation (Büchi et al., 2018), and other pixel classification methods (Büchi et al., 2018; Patrignani & Ochsner, 2015). The
different methods correlate strongly, and Canopeo has been
considered to be an accurate and objective tool for pasture
monitoring and research (Büchi et al., 2018; Jáuregui et al.,
2019; Xiong et al., 2019). However, the app is also sensitive
to lighting conditions (Guo et al., 2017), and local growers in
Scandinavia have reported erratic results for late-season winter cereals and cover crops, depending apparently on lighting
conditions and the device used.
To test the usefulness of Canopeo for field-level on-farm
monitoring, we measured FGCC in 20 sites, across cereals,
pulses, and grasses, in developed growth stages and under natural lighting conditions. We measured green cover with two
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smartphones from the same spots and correlated the measurements to both satellite imagery plant cover (normalized difference vegetation index [NDVI]) and biomass sampling using
traditional methods.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The measurements were conducted on volunteer farms in
the Carbon Action network (BSAG, 2020). Each farm had
a split-plot C sequestration experiment, where C sequestration practices were tested on half of the field and the other
half had conventional management. The fields were sampled
in July 2020 and had cereals (wheat [Triticum aestivum L.],
oats [Avena sativa L.], rye [Secale cereale L.], and barley
[Hordeum vulgare L.]), pulses (peas [Pisum sativum L.]), and
grasses (clover [Trifolium pratense L., Trifolium repens L.]–
grass mixes and timothy [Phleum pratense L.] pure stands).
The developmental growth stages (BBCH scale) were 30 for
spring cereals and 70 for peas and rye. Grasses were sampled
prior to booting, 2–4 wk after mowing. Each field (n = 40) had
five georeferenced static sampling points. Few points were
excluded due to the presence of grazing animals or heavy rain,
so that in total 158 points were included in the study. The
weather during each set of measurements was categorized as
sunny, partly cloudy, or cloudy. The measurement time varied
as the sampling progressed from 9 AM to 9 PM (or 5 h after
sunrise to 2 h before sunset in the Scandinavian summer).
In the field, we did not have access to a quadrat frame and
monopod to ensure the same location and cropping for photos
(Xiong et al., 2019), so we reduced sampling error by averaging results from four images per sampling point. While standing over the sampling point and holding the camera at arm’s
length at a height of 1.2 m, a ground-perpendicular image
was captured from each main direction (0, 90, 180, and 270
degrees). The four images were first taken with one camera
and then immediately after with the other, trying to maintain the same exact location for both sets. The digital images
were captured with two smartphones (Samsung Galaxy A6
and Motorola Moto G7) in automatic mode and with a resolution of 16 MP and aspect ratio of 4:3. Both cameras had an
F-stop f/1.7 and focal length of 4 mm.
Canopeo app estimates FGCC cover (%) by first classifying
each pixel in the image as green or non-green, based on the
red-green-blue (RGB; 650, 550, and 450 nm) values (green if
G/B > 0.95 and G/R > 0.95 and 2G > 20+R+B) followed by
removing nonconnected green pixels (noise), based on user
defined size threshold (Patrignani & Ochsner, 2015). We calculated FGCC for each image and averaged the results of the
four images from each sampling point. (Because the images
were not identical between devices, the averaging reduced
the error from slight positional variation between the photos
taken with the two devices.) All statistical analyses were per-

Core Ideas
∙ Smartphones allow a rapid and repeatable measurement of vegetation cover.
∙ The interpretation of results depends on weather
conditions, the camera, and canopy height.
∙ Measurements can classify vegetation density but
cannot be compared across devices.

formed in R version 3.6.2. Spearman’s correlation coefficient
(rho ρ) was calculated for the Canopeo results from the two
devices and linear regression model was further fitted having
the weather as a covariate.
To compare Canopeo FGCC with other measurements,
NDVI was calculated from Sentinel-2 multispectral satellite
imagery using Google Earth Engine [B8 NIR 730-960 nm and
B4 red 635–695 nm bands; NDVI = (B8 − B4)/(B8 + B4),
10 × 10 m resolution]. The nearest date to the smartphone
photo capture was used, except for two fields, where the field
had been mowed between the two dates. A biomass sample
was collected from each field by combining five 33 × 33 cm
measurement quadrats and clipping to 0.5 cm. For the comparison to NDVI and biomass, all measurements in a field
(n = 20 per device) were averaged. For biomass comparison,

F I G U R E 1 Canopeo fractional green canopy cover (FGCC %)
obtained by two different smartphones (Motorola Moto G7 and
Samsung Galaxy A6) under three weather conditions (y1 = cloudy,
y2 = half cloudy, and y3 = sunny). The black dashed line represents an
ideal 1:1 relationship between the devices
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F I G U R E 2 Images from the same point taken with Samsung Galaxy A6 and Motorola Moto G7 Plus smartphones (left) with the binary
images analyzed by Canopeo app in Matlab (right). The recognized green area (white in binary images) appeared more fragmented in the Moto G7
images. Flowering caused underestimation of cover in both devices. Photo taken 13 July 2020, 9:00 a.m., mixed clover–grass pasture, smartphone
settings at “Auto” exposure

the senescent rye, the recently sown plot, and the recently harvested silage grass plots were excluded (n = 7 of 40 fields).
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RESULTS

Canopeo FGCC measurements from the two devices were
highly correlated (Spearman rho ρ = .89; p < .001), but the
Samsung Galaxy A6 smartphone produced higher canopy
cover values than the Motorola Moto G7, especially at
medium canopy cover indices and in sunny to partly cloudy
conditions (Figure 1). The standard error of measurements
averaged from four photos per point was 2% (95% confidence
interval, 0.2–5.0), which was much smaller than the difference
between devices (9% average per sample point; 95% confidence interval, 0.5–26). The weather affected the intercepts
of the regression lines significantly (p < .05). The difference
between the devices was smaller with high FGCC (>75%).

The recognized cover (white area in the analyzed photos)
was more fragmented in Moto G7 than in Samsung Galaxy
A6 images (Figure 2), indicating a higher functional resolution, although both images had the same number of pixels.
In tall crops, some plants were in oblique angle, which distorted the results. Also, senescent grasses or inflorescence
resulted in the area not being recognized as green cover
(Figure 2).
The results from both smartphone cameras correlated with
NDVI (Samsung: ρ = .62; Motorola: ρ = .61; p < .001),
but the variability was higher with low green cover indices
(Figure 3). Although NDVI and Canopeo have different units
and measurements, a Canopeo reading >0.8 corresponded to
an NDVI value of >0.8. In contrast, sites with sparse vegetation (NDVI <0.6) had widely varying Canopeo readings, and
low Canopeo readings had a wide range of NDVI readings.
The NDVI is affected both by plant condition and density;
therefore, it would appear that in sparse vegetation (medium
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addition, the shape of the relationship was almost similar to
that obtained from bluestem stands (Xiong et al., 2019).
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F I G U R E 3 Canopeo canopy cover estimates correlated with
Sentinel-2 satellite normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) with
both tested smartphones, especially in high NDVI (green rectangle).
y1 = Motorola Moto G7 = moto; y2 = Samsung Galaxy A6 = samsung;
gray band shows 95% confidence interval

F I G U R E 4 Canopeo measurement of green cover (%) correlated
with biomass across different crops and growth stages in our dataset
(dotted line calculated with the model of Xiong et al. [2019]; black line
fitted model to measurements made with Samsung Galaxy A6
smartphone)

Canopeo), overall photosynthesis can be as high as with high
density.
Biomass production across different crops (cereals, pulses,
and grasses) had an exponential relationship with Canopeo
green cover (Figure 4), measured with the Samsung A6. In

DISCUSSION

Smartphone-based green cover estimation methods offer a
rapid evaluation of green cover, which in theory is repeatable and objective. However, different devices produce different interpretations of the canopy (fragmentation, shadows,
senescence). It is difficult to determine which interpretation
is the “true version” (Figure 2). Tall grass, contrasting shadows, flowers, and senescence make the problem worse (Büchi
et al., 2018; Guo et al., 2017). The results are repeatable for
each device but not across devices (Figure 1).
In practice, the differences limit the comparability of the
readings across devices. The variation in lighting conditions
is itself a source of error (Guo et al., 2017; Shepherd et al.,
2018); in addition, smartphones try to correct this variation
automatically, increasing variability between devices. Multiple camera properties (color balance, lighting presets, resolution) influence the difference, which warrants further analysis. The Canopeo app has been considered relatively robust to
lighting conditions (Patrignani & Ochsner, 2015) and manual
adjustments in Matlab can diminish the issue, but this adjustments was not possible on the mobile app most accessible to
farmers, who use it to monitor crop tillering, stand density,
undersown cover crop establishment, total biomass, or weed
density, for example. The need to visually evaluate the analyzed images reduces the objectivity of the results and may
add operator-specific error. In theory, using an external light
source or high poles can reduce the error in measurement.
This, however, moves the technology from high accessibility toward more specialized measurements, where it competes
with drones and portable NDVI sensors.
As such, for comparing sites, the same device should be
used to collect data. Converting results from one device
to another is difficult because the relationship depends on
weather conditions (Figure 1). However, a classification of
sites to high and low vegetation seemed robust because
both cameras provided a similar classification for sites with
NDVI >0.8 (Figure 3). If the same device and same lighting conditions are used, the Canopeo app can be useful to
track the difference in green cover between field experiment
treatments. If a multi-year dataset is collected, care must be
used to use the same device. In unclear cases, traditional line
transects or distance-to-nearest-plant methods can be used to
complement the assessment. Having more comparable estimates would require calibration of each device, using sites
with known ground cover indices. Because smartphone-based
methods are fast and portable, including a ground cover estimate to field sampling is a low-cost addition that can be used
to classify sites into low, medium, and high groundcover.
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